
BASE BALL GOSSIP OF WEER

ram Bill Dec! arei that Hit Men Mnt
Deli?er th Good-- .

NEW PLAYERS lOK OMAHA IF NECESSARY

Management tirevrs Wrr of tho
LxliiUl.luns of Indolence and

and Decides to
Apply tho Remedy.

Whlsprl
We are going to have better baa ball In

Omaha. If necessary, we will have acme
new fucea In Omaha uniform and nw
names on the Omaha hatting Hat. Tapa
iilll I'.ouke la awake to the fact that he
Isn't getting the goods, and has made up
hla mind that some of the gang will either
lilny ball or lump In the creek. It lan't
hard for uuyona who has watched the
course of the team this season to deter-
mine whi-r- the trouble Ilea, and the
manager has made up his mind just what
to do. About six of the star players of the
team have fallen Into the habit of waiting
fur pay day only, and unless they get over
It right soon there won't be no more pay
day for them. We know that these men
can play ball, for they have played ball,
and they'll have to do It again. That's the
word with the bark on It. Papa BUI Is
corresponding with several players, and If
ho succeeds In his plans he will show some
new fnres here very soon anyhow. He Is
Very much out of patience with the show-
ing made by the team so far and has made
Up his mind to try a little severity Instead
of hla course of uniform kindness.

After several weeks of confusion and un-

certainty the Trl-Ol- ty Base Ball leigue Is
ready for the season with fix teams In
the league. The Ideals of Omaha and the
Joe Bmltha of Council Bluffs are the two
team that ' have oome within the fold
during the last week. Both teams are
quite strong and will make a good run for
the pennant. Because of the difficulty In
getting all of the players together for
Balurday games, the schedule consists of
but twenty games for each team, to be
flayed on Sundays and holidays. The
Crescents will use the ball park at Court-lan- d

beach for their home games, the
Ideals and Originals the Vinton street
park, the H. Jetters their new grounds at
Twenty-eight- h and W streets, 8outh
Omaha, and the Council Bluffs teams tho
diamond at Luke Manawa. The Vinton
street and Iake Manawa grounds will be
Upod on those dates when the league games
tie not interfere.

The opening games will be played on
next Sunday, i At Courtland beach the
Crescents and the Joe Smiths will meet,
While there will be a double header In
Fiouth Omaha between the B. Jetters and
tho Ideals and the Originals and Eagles.
The n, Jetters have put a tight seven-fo- ot

lioard fence around their field and new
bleachers and a grandstand with a total
seating capacity of 1,000 people. For the
hpenlnR of the season and the grounds
there will be a parade to the grounds In
the afternoon, led by a brass band and the
four competing teams, and Including the
city officials and prominent business men
of South Omaha.
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While there are no regular acheduled
games for Saturday, all of the trams of the
league wll! play on Saturdays whenever
possible, on the league grounds, and they
promise two games, at least, for each
Saturday. These games, however, will not
count In the league standing.

Jack Thornton, the big first baseman of
Puffy's team, Is the first Western league
man to get Into disgrace. He drew In
definite suspension tor his performance at
Denver last Sunday. This simply shows
that Sexton ts In earnest In hla determlna
tlon to protect the umpire and punish
rowdyism. An example thus early In the
season wilt have a deterrent effect on oth
era who might be Inclined to take a fall
out of the umpire and will be relished by
the spectators. One move that has been
made In Omaha, however, looka Ilka carry-
ing the effort a little too far. At last Sun-
day's game a police sergeant stood up In
fiont of the grandrtand and announced
that anyone hissing the umpire would be
thrown from the grounds. At least on de-

cision of Umpire Messmer was soundly
hissed, and so far as known no on was
elected, unless It was a small pickaninny,
Last winter a Boston judge decided that a
patron of the theater had a right to ex-
press his disapproval of the play or player
by biasing. Just as much as b had
right t express approval by handclapplng

or other form of applause. The rule that Is
applicable to the theater Is certainly good
for the ball park, and the umpire ought to
feel that he la getting oft lightly to be
merely hissed. It will be a long time be-

fore the patrons of the game refuse to sur-
render the privilege of telling the umpire
he Is rotten when they think he Is. It is
all right to curb the rowdy players, but the
man who pays his money to see the game
Is entitled to the privilege of expressing his
feelings, and has as much right to hiss as
he has to cheer. Umpire baiting Is not
nice, and Is not to be commended. In
Omaha It has never been popular, but It Is
asking too much of human nature to ex-
pect It not to give vent to expressions of
disgust at some of the decisions we are
occasionally asked to stand for. Any at-
tempt to suppress hissing from the stands
will simply serve to keep patrons away
from the park.

Here are the latest statistics of the In-

dividual performance of the members of
the Omaha team up to date. An ex
amination of the figures will easily lead
to the location of the trouble:

FIELDING AVERAGES.

(londlng

Weluy .

Thomas
Uenlns .

Preston

Carter

Patterson
Milton ....
Mickey ...
Welch ...

Carter ..
Bhugart
Thomas
Wright .
Dolan ..
Preston
Oenlns .

Patterson
fiehafstal .
Welch
Companion
Grinding ...

Weldy
Creighton

PO. A. E. P.Ct.
.. 16 6 0 !.).. 11 0 l.OiO

..7 0 0 l.OiO..100 1.00

.. 88 23 1 .Wl
.. 69 2 .S..(4 0 2 Ml
..12 IS 1 .9-'-

.. 2 19 1 .3SI
..200 16 13 . 915
.. 40 4 a .m
.. 0 12 1 .923
.. 0 11 1 .IiliJ
.. 45 47 12 .87
.. 16 ill 8 .K5.I
.. 6 17 4 .S4fi
.. 10 4 .2C,..0i .750
tAGES.
AB. R. IB. P.Ct.
. 82 15 27 .229
. 26 5 8 .307
.67 T 17 .253
.84 (21 .250
.76 I 16 .210
.85 12 17 .2
.86 g 15 .174
.19 13 .157
. 59 4 8 .152
.20 OS .150

.5 0 1 .200

.9 0 1 .111
,.12 11 .03
,.15 11 .066
..24 1 .Ml
..12 0 0 ....
... 4 0 0 ....
.. S 0 0 ....

The chief feature of the week just passed
was the number of Western league games
stopped by the rain. Omaha succeeded In
pulling off three and lost two. Des Moines
had practically a blank. Denver and Colo-
rado Springs managed To keep the grounds
dry enough to play their schedules out. In
the American association the games were
also much Interrupted by rain, but this
didn't seem to affect the publlo to any
great extent, for the Hlckey league Isn't
drawing as well this year as It did last.
In the big leagues the race Is going on with
the same rush and the teams about In the
same position. Frank Belee got hlb Colts
Into the lead on Monday, and lost It again
on Tuesday. Second place was good enough
for him to return home In, as he went
away In third. Yesterday morning's game
landed Mm in first again, and the proba-
bilities are that he will stay there for a
time, as he has a long aeries scheduled on
the home grounds now, and having taken
tho measure of the other teams in the
league, Chicago ought to easily maintain
its prestige until called on for another tour
at least. The games at New York, with
the exception of the last one, were not such
exhibitions of base ball as had been hoped
for, due to the fact that both teams were
overly-anxiou- s. Chicago made the poorest
showing in the first two, losing both on
errors that would not ordinarily be made.
In the final gam the Colts pulled them
selves tegether, and showed their true
form, playing all around the McGraws.
It's a little early In the season to award
the pennant, but It Isn't too early to say
that the winner will have to settle with
Chicago. This Is true of the American
league as well.

RAIN HAMPERS TENNIS MEN

Delage of the Week Not Only Pre- -

Tents Play, bnt Damages the
Courts Materially.

The rains of the last week have not only
hindered the tennis players, but have cut
deep furrows In some of the courts and In
other ways have hurt the courta, so that
several days will have to be spent In re-

pairing them. But the week of idleness
has started the players to talking of the
advancement of tennis In the popular mind
this year and there Is a well defined feel
lng that a city tennis association should
be formed. It Is argued by those who are
fostering the sentiment that with half
dozen tennis centers In the city there
should be a central body to arrange for and
undertake the handling of city tourna
ments. Aa it now is, many of tho clubs
Interested in tennis are arranging for
tournaments among the clubs in the city
during the summer months, but there Is
alwaya the possibility of conflicting dates
and arrangements under such circum-
stances. With a central body, the tourna-
ments could be held every two weeks or
oftener if desirable and all of the clubs In
the city could and would enter. There
would be several cups and plises and the
city tournaments would acquire a character
that would aid materially In the continuing
of the present popularity of the game.
Without a doubt the moat of the tourna-
ments would be held on the Field club
and St. Croix courts, as theje courts are
among the best and can accommodate more
people than any others In the city. Both
of these clubs are expecting to hold a num
ber of city tournaments during the sum-
mer and the idea of organiilng la strong
with many of their members. It la felt, too
that these tournaments will give the play-
ers the practice and understanding that
they should have for the Interstate tourna
ment In August. Each player will have a
clearer Idea of how he compares with the
other city players, too, and It Is felt by
the older heads that the association should
be started.

The St. Croix club feels happy over tho
ralna, aa lta courts have withstood the
wet well, having suffered scarcely at all
from the rain and having been put In shape
again with little trouble. The courts have
dried remarkably quick, being dry In the
evening after being rained on an entire
night. For this reason some little play
was Indulged In during most of the week
by many of the members, and, on ladles'
nights, the courts were busily filled.
Ladies' night has proven quite a feature,
from twenty to thirty coming out on each
of the open nights and playing. While tho
club Is entirely filled, the waiting list con
tains about twenty name, and there Is little
fear that the rlub will not make a good
showing In all of the tournaments. A num
ber of strong players are practicing on the
courta and with Chase and Kohn. the Burr
brothers and Kuhn and McKensle playing
In the doublea and allies, too, and
C. Hows, P. Beaton. F. 8. Welty. D. Pollard
and others in the singles they hope to make

showing In both the city tournaments and
the Interstate, tor which they are making
arrangements to enter.

While it waa very nice to have so good
a trial of the brick bat courts at the Field
club aa the rain has given them It has
hindered the playing there and but few of
the players have been active during the
week Just past but active preparations have
gone on apace for the holding of a hand I
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held. If the weather conditions permit, the
latter part of this week, beginning probably
on Wednesday. Following this there will
be several other tournaments of a Ilk
nature and also open city tournaments In
preparation for the Interstate tournament
to be held in August While this covers
only Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska
there will be a number of outside players
from Chicago, Bt. Paul and Minneapolis
to enter In this. When It was found last
week that Collins and Waldner would prob-
ably enter In this lttwas thought that the
tournament could not help but be more
successful than last year and now comes
word that several of the eastern players
from Newport may enter and everyone In
the tennis world la agog with the hope that
the rumor may prove true.

Little playing has been done on other
courts during the week, as the Shrlner and
Country club courts have been too wet to
play on and many of the private courta
were In a like condition.

MANAWA SAILORS ARE ACTIVE

Yacht Club Men Look Forward to a
Season of Sport on

the Lake.

Yesterday the Council BlulTs Rowing as-

sociation and the Manawa Yacht club held
a joint opening of the cluo house and the
yachting season at Manawa In all of lit
multitudinous sides. From an athletic sido
the yacht club really dominates the
club and the opening races are a
fit manner In which to open the house for
the summer.

A great deal of Interest centers In yacht-
ing there this summer and sailing has taken
a stride toward the front unparalleled In
Its history at Manawa. Much of this ts
due to the addition of the new boats this
summer. Before the races of yesterday
there have been several trial races about
the lakes to try the mettle of the new
boats and to tune them up. Every one
had looked to the Dixon boat with st
much hopo and pride that it was a great
surprise to see the Stevens boat sail all
around it last Sunday afternoon. There
had been a desire that this home boat
should prove a comer, but it was not ex
pected that It would show anything like
the qualities that it has shown.

Sailing both morning and afternoon. It
showed up well in both light and heavy
weather. The Dixon boat raced the
Andover, which has hitherto been the fast
yacht on the lake, In the morning and
won from it quite handily, but .in the
afternoon the Stevens boat joined In the
race and sailed the other two completely
out of It. Except for a tendency to stick
Its nose Into the water when on a quarter
tack the boat sails well under any con
dltlons. It carries Its sails well and cuts
the water cleanly.

The showing made against the Dixon boat
was a great disappointment to the ad-

mirers of the Dixon boat, as it was thought
that nothing would touch a boat built by
the Oshkosh builders, who have been so
uniformly successful in building oup win
ners for the Inland lake regattas. How
ever. If the local boat can win from the
Oshkosh boat, it certainly ahould have a
great chance of carrying away the honors
at the regatta at Oshkosh this summer. In
which the Manawa Yacht club will enter,

Beginning with yesterday s race, races
for the club cup will be run every other
Saturday during the summer, while In
formal races will be run on each Sunday,

The rulea will be strictly adhered to this
year in all respects. This will add ma-
terially to the joy of the sport and to its
popularity. All of the boats, with the ex
ception of the Stevens boat, have been
measured and their sails all are within
the 350 square feet measurement. Some
of those who saw the Stevens boat under
full sail think that it will run over the
allowance, but that is hardly believed by
the builders and owners. As the boats
must be reefed to come within these meas
urements, it is to be hoped that the Stevens
boat can keep within the measurements, as
It would seriously Impair Its sailing qua!
itlea to reef any of the sail.

There Is little doubt that with the
Andover, Dixon boat and Stevens boat in
all kinds of weather and the Grebe In
heavy weather there will be some excep
tional pleasant racing all summer long
and the season just opened looks very
propitious for the fleet on the lake.

Onr Supply of Gold and Silver.
There Is now more gold and rllver taken

out of our mines yearly than was known to
be In the entire world a century ago. Last
year we were credited with one-thir- d of
the output of the whole world. Besides
being so rich in these metals, we are also
the possessor of the best medicine for
stomach ills, namely, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Try It for Indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, liver troubles, nervousness or
malaria, fever and ague. It cannot help
but do you good.

LABOR AM) INDISTRY,

Montana has produced In copper 1390,000,
In silver 2357.000,000 and in gold 2282.000.000.

Of over 800.000 women employed In the
German Industries less than 25,000 are

The Baldwin locomotive works turned out
.520 engines last year, valued at about

220.000,000.

The strikes and lockouts In the building
trades of New York City now Involve
nearly 200,000 men.

A Milwaukee tobacconist has been fined
$35 and costs for using the union label on
cigars not made by union labor.

There Is a movement on foot among
manufacturers at Findlay, O., to emplo
none but temperance men.

There a,-- e 1.750.000 boys and girls between
10 and 15 years of age at work in factories
and mines In the United States.

In America alone 80,000 automobiles will
be placed on the market during the present
year, nnd that will supply only half the
demand.

Authorities of British Columbia have es.
tabllshed traveling libraries lor the benefit
of the numerous lumber and mining camps
in that province.

The most prominent Austrian trade union.
the Gewerbe vereln of Lowe, Austria, hns
decided to send a deputation te the I'nlted
States In 1904 to visit the Bt. luls

Manufacturers of American threshers.
reapers, binders ana mowers nave a mo
nopoly or tne iraatt ui r ruui-e-

, mm ineir
goods are becoming more popular each
year.

Fosters statistics or mineral output, just
published, shows that the United States
nroouces more, ana me iimiBn. empire n
little less, than nne-thl- rd of the coal, while
Germany furnishes one-nrt- h.

The Immense numbers of oak staves used
in the wine districts of Spain all eonie from
the I'nlted States, and most or tnem from
New Orleans. One cooperage concern In
Andalusia buys 175,000.000 staves a year.

Essen. Germany, has a population of
100,000. 99 per cent of whom are supported
hv th Krupps. the great German Iron
and gun makers. The workmen number
(O.OOA, the greatest number employed by any
individual.

An exDerlmental shipment, of California
oranges, ralxlns and other fruit product.
ts to be made to jspan in tne nope or rui
Ing uo a large trade. Japan grows orange,
but they are small, and It is said that n'
r.tslna sr raised there. Th plnn oriul
ted with a Japanese oommtsslon hiie
nd It la honed to rend the fruit within

ice and still have It In a salable condition
when received.

An lndutrisl census of Bohemia how
that of Us tona.fftrt population 40 327 r
engsged in msnu'-'cfure- . and "f
01.539 are women. t of the worV t d""'

I t band and at home. Tbese "home" worV
r live In th little vlll.aen, which reto'

almost conttguonslv 1nf the bank, o
mountain streairs and In tie wid vsl'
nnd th women and gin., with grev
baskets slung on their barks, carry the r
.nd flnl.hed roods between him sd tar.
tory cvr step mnuntstn psths. which, in

Lca tournament. This torsama&t wV. bl wUiUr. are eorarad with s&ov a&4 lea,

THE RING PIN OF FIGURES

Kite Cla'sed the Boss of tbe Bunoh a1

These Sample Show.

SOME COMBINATIONS TO PONDER OVER

Astonishing Heanlts obtain by Mak
ing Klne the Pivot Aronnd

Which All Other Fig-

ures Revolve.

One often hears what a queer figure some
men cut under certain circumstances, says
the Chicago Tribune, but there Is a genulna
figure which cuts more capers than all the
queer men In Christendom could cut in a
lifetime. How it is able to do the many
"stunts" It does Is apparently Inexplicable.
It Is the figure t.

Give 9 a test, for Instance, by multiplying
It by 2 or any other figure above 1 till 11 ts
reachel, and then use 11 if you care to, and
the addition of the result of each multipli-
cation will be 9, just aa sure as fate. Now,

multiply 9 by Itself. Nine time
Is 81. Isn't It? Add the result 8 plus 1 Is t.
Make a leap to any big number you please.
For example, multiply 6.S42.9S2 by 9. What
is the result? Here it is, this long string
of figures, 61.586.S3S. Add the figures of this
string together. The result Is 45. Well, 4
plus 5 equals 9. Figure 9 has bobbed up
serenely thus far, hasn't ltT

Here is another sqeezer. If you try to
corner jLby using Its own digits against

It will euchre you. Now, Just see how
It docs it Jot down on a bit of paper hny
row of figures, big or little, for 9 doesn't
care a snap, and subtract the digits In
other words, the fotal resulting from th
addition of all the figures In the line and,
utterly Indifferent as to what figures you
put In a row the digits of the situation ad
ded reveal 9. Put down, say, 8,754,894. By
adding these figures you get as a result 45.
Now deduct that 45 from the row of figures.
In table form the doings of 9 will be plain
8,iM,8H added make 4b.

d deducted.
8.7d4,M9 added make 45 that is, 4 plus t
equals .

One would think that 9 would confine It
self to Its vast held of multiplication do
ings, but it does not. It goes Into the sub'
traction business, too, on a great scale. To
make things all the more surprising, ' If a
number of figures are placed In a row and,
reversing their order, a subtraction Is made,
always providing, of course, that one can
be, and the digits are now added, I turn
up smiling. Just as It did In the multiplica-
tion testa. Let us see. Take 92 and, re
versing it, subtract It, thus:

92
a
63

Add that 636 plua A equala 9. Go up sky
high and see if 9 can't be a "knocker out,
For Instance, set down this line of figures,
246,587,931, then reverse them and subtract
them from themselves, as It were, as fol
Iowa:

246,587,931
139,785,642

106.802.289
Add that total. It makes 36. All right

3 plus 6 equals 9.

Isn't that kind of doing enough to puzzle
all "figures of speech," let alone ordinary
prosy language? But here Is another amaz
ing caper of 9. Leaving out the figure 8,

make a row of figures from 1 to 9, Inclusive
Multiply any one of them by 9. Then mul
tlply the entire row by the sum thus at
tained, and, if you are a millionaire, you
can safely wager a million dollars against
a piece that the grand result will be
composed exclusively of the figure In the
row that was especially picked out to ba
multiplied by 9. For proof, suppose you
want a grand total of 3s; simply multiply
3 by 9 and use the result (27) as the mul
teller:

12,343.679
27

86,419,753
24,691,308

333.333.333
There is nothing extraordinary In the fact

that all the grand totals consist of nine
figures, still, It does seem queer that in mul
tlplylng the figure 1 by 9 the cunning
gets, without assistance from any other
figure as a multiplier of 12,345,679, a grand
total of is. However, in multiplying any
one of the other figures tp get a total con
slstlng entirely of the same figures, 9 need
a "pal," yet that "pal" Is absolutely 9'
own product.

Indeed, 9 gets In lta weight even where It
does not necessarily belong. If anyone
takes the trouble to multiply 142.857 by 1,
2, 3, 4, 6 or 6, the same figures, 142.857, and
none others, will crop up, but In a different
order In the line. But If you Invite T Into
the family as a multiplier, 9 will dellber
ately get at the head of the table and coolly
make the grand total consist of himself ex
cluslvely, a result not one of the other
figures than 7 as a multiplier can enable
him to accomplish. Here Is the proof of it,
however, that 7 is a silent partner of 9:

112,857
7

999,999
Once more unto the breach. Our friend S

has a great trick which will delight anyone
who, aay, at a little sociable, would for the
time being like to pass himself off as a
lightning calculator. All he need do to ar-
rive quickly at his grand total of a table
of five rows la to put down the figures he
sees on the top row, with the exception of
the figure on the top of the right hand col-
umn. Instead of that figure he must put
one down which Is 1 less than it. If. for In-

stance, the top figure Is a 4, he should put
down a 2. Then, Invariably prefacing the
grand total with a 2, he has the correct
answer. In caaa the row enda with a figure

or a cipher, as 61 or GO, the two figures
would be changed to 40 or 48, respectively.
Thus:

325,436
891.227
10S.772
SX3.234
616,765

2,326,431
In making up the table the calculator

must of course reserve the right to make
the third and fifth rows himself. In doing
that he must secretly see, to to speak, that
each figure he puts down in these rows
makea 9 when added to the figure Immedi-
ately above It, as can be aeen In the above
table. Should the two laat figures set down '

In the first column happen to end with 0 or
the person doing the trick must remem

ber that the laat two figures In the top
line will require changing, as shown in this
example:

325,430
8il.r'7
108,772
34S,678
454.321

2,32.43

Heiress to a Poorhouae.
Ann Amelia Miller, now thirty-eig- years

an Inmate of the poorhouae at I'tica, N. T.,
has fallen belr to 310,000. Several years ago,
when she wit a prepossessing young
woman with $2,000 in the bank, an Itinerant
Klsaors grinder married her and disap
peared with her 32.000. Subsequently she
vas committed to the Oneida county poor
house. Now that sha has Inherited her
10.000 ah. has reimbursed Imelda county
'or ber keep at the poor house snd has ar
ranged to continue to live at the Institu-
tion. She has fitted up a room in luxurious
style sxd engag-e- another Inmate aa her

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS.
A Spring: that adds vigor and to the

and the Blood, and lays the for a
strong and good health the hot sultry summer.

Most everybody feels bad in the spring. Some have no particular ailment but are just tired,
worn out and totally unfit for work or anything else that requires energy or effort. They
mope around upon the border-lan- d of invalidism, irritable, peevish, hysterical and unreasonable.

A good appetite in the spring is a rarity, and we sicken at the sight of food, or thought of

eating, and what little we do eat is a burden to the stomach and a upon the digestion.
Warm weather is sure to bring out the hidden poisons, germs and seeds of disease that have

been collecting in the blood and system during
winter, and you may look for some old chronic
trouble to make its appearance. It is a time, too,
when boils' and carbuncles, and pustular or scaly
skin eruptions like eczema and tetter, pay their annual
visits and make life miserable by their intense pains
and intolerable itching and burning. The fight for
health should begin before any warning symptoms of

physical collapse are felt, or before the germs and seeds
of disease have time to germinate if we would avoid the
usual spring sickness ; and with S. S. S., the acknowl-

edged king of blood purifiers and greatest of all ionics,
you can put your blood and system in such perfect

Buffered
general debility, causing

system, attend

relieve
benefited

experiencing lnoonvenienoe whatever

heartily

will benefited

JOSIE BRITTA1N,

condition and so strengthen constitution that one
be free from sickness and vigorous and strong during trying months of spring and

depressing season as at ether time.
S. S. S. not builds you but searches out and destroys poisonous or impuri-

ties that may be lurking in blood. The benefits derived from use of S. S. S. per-

manent because it directly on and purifies and cleanses it of morbid, impure

matter, leaving nothing to cause fermentation and deterioration of this life-givin-g fluid.

In selecting your blood purifier and spring tonic get one that experience and thorough

have proven the best. In S. S. will find a remedy whose purifying properties are

and just such a tonic as your system needs. Ask your druggist for S. S. S.

there is nothing else just as good.

For past 40 years we have 'had a standing offer of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S. contains
the least particle of any mineral whatever, and this offer still open.

NATURE'S REMEDY.
PURELY VEGETABLE.

ATTAIN lA1
OF

COLORADO
In raisin); up the S I llf great mountains of
Colorado, Nature 1 6Jir7,- provided with a

and artistic 'i--5-
!' hand for the neces

sities and pleasures "sicTO of man. In tho
midst of their most rugged configurations are to be found
some of the most and spots on earth.

I seen nothing in the Alps or
mountain regions of the Old World
io compare with scenes,'' writes
a nofCd European traveler.

Splendid Train Service and very low Rates Colorado
via

UNION PACIFIC.

CITY TTCKET OFFICE,
S24 Farnam St., Telephone 310.

Union Station, 10th and Marcy Sta.

BLUE UIHItiG COMPANY'S

Grand Excursion to Colorado

WILL LEAVE Council Bluffs, 5:15 p. m.; Omaha, 5:30
p. m., Monday, June

Via ISLAND SYSTEM
Rate SIT.60 front Coaacll Bluffs mud to Dearer, Colorado

Isrlsgi ana Paeblo aad return. Plaal limit, October 81.
As the company's mines ar located at Idaho Springs, arrange-

ment will bo made on tbe train for special rate tloket from Denver
to that

For particulars regarding th exouralon and vnluable la.
formation, address

C. P. RINKER, Secretary,
Merrlam Block, Council Bluffs. la., or

C. A. D. P. A.,
Rock Island System, Omaha, Nab.

CLARK'S

Bowling
Bluest-Brigh- est Best.

1313-1- 5 Hartley Street.

O'LEARVS FUTURE BOOKS ON

AMERICAN DERBY
Brooklyn. Snbnrbaa, Th Harlem.
National aad Hawthorn Handicaps.

ootal!oas. Commission
bundled oa all race. J4XK1
O'l EABI, 41 M S. Ualated at, CHICAGO,

THE

RIBBON
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AND BEST

Mcdicmc strength system,
purifies enriches foundation

constitution during

tax

Gentlemen For over four years I lth
a thorough breaking

down of my bo that I was unable to
to my household duties. I had tried other medl-oine- s,

whloh did not me. Seven yeara ago
my cousin, who had been by 8. 8. 8.,
told me about it. I tried it and it oured me. I hare
been able to attend to my household duties ever
since, no ;

In fact, I am able to work in the garden aa well as
my house.

I recommend B? 8. 8. to all who may
feel the need of a thoroughly good blood tonlo,
feeling sure they ba thereby.

Yours truly,
A.

44 W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.

the
may as as the

summer any
only up, any germs

the the are

acts the blood all

' long
test S. you
unquestionable,

the
is

lavish

charming restful

' have

these

to

1st,

ROCK
Omaha

return

point.
further

RUTHERFORD,

Alleys

Write for

MAYOR'S

:

MRS.

.WALNUT OIL

!5l

OLDEST

RESTORES 6RAY HAIR
OR BfaRO TO 0RIQISAI

COLOR ARB BUUH.
Mature Bimplost snd Only

Rolisbui Vessubi Oil Hem?,
tiuarauteed kbsolawlr tunaieM.

. KmuIu quick, iMtius, c.auir
Iom not siala lb inm. wwh

aor nibofToa pillow, aitpecisiijr
adapted for UuIIm who curl tbalrIn,r. Us morn Is niilrwllr

oowledsl Ak rourdniKsiat for it. Cm bu
imitation, frtee bj mll iuM,id)trlsl slutalM.
Iria treble ft! mi tl.U). Writ tor bouklm

i4Milroonl4ift sn4 tDformallou. AUdreaa
hUTOa WtlHuTOIt OOOfpt L. iMMiCitv o

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
ropular and Tinsel? Articles.

If

tp Here's to "Quaker
Maid" Kyet

Gives sparkle and
light to the eye.

We quaff of the glsss
s long as it lasts.

And then lay it down
with a sigh.

AT LEASINO OARS, OASCS ANO DRUQ STORIS.

S. HIR8CH & COMPANY,
X Kansas Oitv Ma.

DR

Treats all forms of
DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEN ONLY
tl Tears Experience.
IT Years in Omaha.
His remarkable suc-
cess has nsver h..nequaled and every day brings many flatter-Int- rreports of the good he is doing or th.relief he has given.

Hot Spring, Treatment for Syphilis
And all Blood Poisons. NO "BREAKING
OUT' on th iHn or face and all externalsigns of the disease disappear at once.
BLCOD CISlASE n:t,nrocr,r;4vi':

ESS.
OVER 30.03a Uerof
vitality, unnatural dlsrhargs. Stricture.Gleet Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Hy-
drocele.

i ICK CURES-LO- W CHARGES.Tieatmt nt by mail. P. O. Box 76. Officeover 215 8. 14th street, between Farnam andDouglas streets. OMAHA. NEB.

Jt

Quaker
maid

Rye

McCREW
SPECIALIST

VARlOOUEL'i &TrDrf.
Zu'rtti.

DR. SEARLES
So well and favor-- i
,.y known as th

'M'JIng, most
.ir.d successful
rUT.OIALlST In all
1 )I8t; ASKS OF MKN.

Thy have been
many years In estab-
lishing their reputa-
tion IN OMAHA for
nonest and honorable

DEAI.l.MiS. and daily receive many bit-
ters Iliunking ttiem for the CUKKo per-
fected and tli great good they are doing
for men. Their life work has been de-
voted, as Rpeciullsla, In treating all dis-
eases nf men.

BB C'KKTAIN OF" A CURB by CON-- Sl

l.TINci the MOST KIRBT.
bit. BHAUl.KH graduated at two of tho

best medical rollers nnd is acknowledged
the bt KXI'EHIENCKP and BKILLEU
SPECIALIST In ull diseases he treats.

DR. 8HARLKS' Consultation and Advice
are FRKK, in person or by letter, and
surredly confidential In all diseases.

Contracts given In all curable
diseases of men or refund money paid.
Many cases treated S5.G0 per mouth.
coasrxTATio ibke.

reliable

Written

THE ATM EJIT BV MAIL.

Call or address. Cor. I4th Jk Douglas.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
OMAHA, M:ll.

Deputy Stabs YatertuarlnCb
rood Inspector.

H. L. RmiCCIOTTI, D. V. 3.
crrr vetwunajuam.

OOoo and IOmnrtlJJrBmi Muses, lta,
Ouaba. Nab. Xelaebaa. IZi.


